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New. of the Week
—A stew apparatus for the mansfseture of Gas, lea

lately beau invanteil, and Is now ou ethibition in Muds-

natl. ft is adapted to the prodoetioa of gen la small

Risaistitiee suited to the wants of private houses. The ma-
eittaery Is 'plumply) and eompact; no unpdoosnot odor arises
from the retort, the gas is of a superior Reality. malting a
dear plosions and brilliant light. It Os olalmed that gas
emu be manufactured at one fourth the primp shared by
the gas eotapstales. The proprietors of the Oineinartd Os
owe have so mseh eouddeoce ti this apparatus that they
have-ordered one for chair establishment, which will be in
operstioa in about ten days. They now pay the gas*oil.
praise $lOOO a year far gas. Tits apparatus sullieiest for
the tistiblishtnent cost/ $550 A few days arta/ will Out
the merit of the inrantioo. Lf sneceseful, the Imitates, of
supplying the publie with gas wilt bespeedily rotrolatlou-
bed.

—Some partietears in relation to the sew expedition
for Arrow search were stated by HISSY G31:1111114, V. P.,
at a meat sleeting of the Geographieal Soeiety. It ap-
pears eat the t *elected for this duty, 'Melded to
sail &bent the last of Jetta, will be eotansands4 by Capt.
IloCtairrocc, of the Royal Navy, who has already eon•
dusted one expedition to search of Sir JOlrlt PRANILtIeII
party, Thi► expedition is undertaken at the lastest,» of
Lady Passuirs, who has devoted the who,' of the relualati
cf her fortunes to the enterprise, having conveyed lilts
trustees for the purpose. She has purchased for the ru-
pees a screw steam yacht, the For, sehooarr rigged, din.
essally, planked, built for the late Sit ItICIAILD listen,,
sad now lying at Aberdeen. This vestal is tobe etrengtit-
*sod for the service she is to eater upon, and at uses got
reedy for sea.

—What hop are fed on in New York is a topic which
has lately exalted some interest in that city sad as esam•
ination has led to very siekeaing results. In that part of
the island appropriated for the Central Park, a large nus•
bet of swine are kept to be sold in the New York cattle
market. On an examination of the promises of some of
the persons engaged In this business, the meat disgastiag
faets were brought to light. Though the law requires
that only four swine shall be kept in one lot, more than a
handfed were found in some instances in a pea which
measured any by a hundred bet. They are fed on the
istactibes of animals, dead ants, dogs, rats, flith, mbar*,
sad all sorts of putrid matter, including the oast off posi-
tions from the hospital. We and a long atmount of thee@

disputing Lessu in the Tribune of Saturday.

—Thefilmronter's jolty, *be *eatpoisonlag ales, whisk
bas ceased so mesh excitement at Danville, met on. Tues-
day last. Dr. Lemington testified to the biding of are's-
% in Um stomaoh of Mrs.pltrk and also la the stomach of
David Twigs, sad positively armed that deatk la both
etas was caused by that poison. The *Write Is Challsat

Hartios• drag store, testified to selling the wreak at

diffment times to Mr. W. J. Clark sad Mrs. Talus. The
verdict rendered by the }cry was, that the death of David
Twins and Mrs. Clark ass seamed by poison, satpoeed to

lave beets adonatstwred by Mrs. Twiggs and W. J. Clark.
moordanee with the verdict, both the prisoners wet*

committed for triaL

—William Richmond, an industrious yang Ssgils►-
ass employed in a dour mill at &ram% N. Y. had an
acquaintance, a young girl mhos he milled his eoasia.—
She erred him for breach of promise, and the jury gave bar
a verdict of SOO ' Thee she tows Mita to be again ae-

rated as the fstt.r of her child, sad ha gar. bards tapsy
in a week fir area year* for Ito rapport. ♦ third time
A. caused hie arrest on her oath charging hits with rape.
This was too, much for Rtehmoad's phileaopbyt sad re.
spastlog permission of the officer to go to his room to the
all and °haste his clothes, ha wait sod blew his brass
ant with a pistol. The local newspaper tbi4s he was
bitterly perseeuted and /ropes the young woman's revenge
Pa DOW he satiaed.

—Robert Barns, a eon of the oelsiorated &leftist' poet,
died meetly at Docofenee, Scotland. at the advanced ego
of TT, atteoded by bts brother, William sad James, wee
loid htgli rack In the end ‘tary terries of the Zest India
Company. The deceased was about tea years oil whoa
MI father died tie is food to bare teberited a pontos—-
probably • wall portion—of hio father's peels rotas,
had to have written some eery charming lyric verses.—
Whatever may bane beta hie poetical merits, he "nisi
little. Daring the *arty part of hi* life he held &situation
under the petrel:sent, and for many years basted as easy
lee is the enjoyment of a good income from a governmrat
puke.

—Tag Max of foreigner* will M immeaee this yror.—
Tbeesands on th..aetr/v ofeta avant ■re eweittng rksipe
to traeoport them, it Antwerp. [levee anti Lover!, The
rub of home borers Ir,.tn the Herman S atm from Praise*
hod from England, a very great. ICA lore than 112 east

rant vea:ar were lete'y alt ertt.ed to one ihlpping list
to leave Liverpo..i f..e tt,e C nrd Stwee and Ca ,a.le; sod
Alert were *there, h..end her ports. The iraral4reii..
of Issl wsli prvbabiy reach the great number of half •

WM.§ with:
—Mr Peter Knnns, • respeetah'e rowel, of Riehm.md

•Ilk; sired about 40 years, weal into bar here a few days

Ideas to feed bti stnek, and having tbr”wo some bay frAn
Jibs mow, dropped b•e hey fork, the tiniest fastening is the

tem. Mr. Kieins, in uesoendlns. lost bin 6ol•I, and 411 ■
dietetics f fifteen feat, striking spa the brush. of the

elfort, which entered bin body; sod parsed ep through Oa
latnateln, olaphritgui and Wog., and ems stopped finally by
lbw 'boulder blade. Its lingered about forty eight boats,
MI died Is great guar.

—Paws has boos received that the "Niagari,"*Dieh was
ilepetebed by our gov•rmorot to m.l lo 'swag rho sob
saris' sable hoturtto tb ) Sorters sad West(re sham of
lb. Atlantis, will be likable to ;artistpate is the eeterprise.
0* iteweest of bar rest ties, it bee hoes fused that she
sassed .t bearer than a Who and e luta of tint spotwhere
the Goble Is to h. soiled, w,t1.441t obetroetieg the swigs-
ties of the river. The courepatiy have '0461646d to pot.
abase a steamer to Lb. the place of the Megan.

—TL•Gotham Coterie., ofPerth. C. W., aye: Tall Cora
oessitte• of tbs Goo.. of Aee•ubly are salting

sea* aittraordlaary die•lwaree is refertraeo totito Seeth-
es railroad. wholesale bribery sod •orraptfa are beteg
brosgbt t• lilbt, le wbi•b the lot• & Ziss•rataa, Issa•
.1111ladatea, far A. Made!; B•wirer General Morrison, Mr.
liaakia, sod J. 0 Vanoittart, are ispli•ated. Theeesedo
Of peso& bribe• are said to bare bee■ native,' littbos•

—The Post Master Cheer& Imo mostly decided that
leas Id* salieritters t. weekly sew 'papers esa resolve
the seam bee of postage if they reside, is ohs seamy le
*bleb the paper is prietad as,* poblisithml. elms V the elks

iebiall &paper ie emu far t:sus wessei. presided it
Is tile eiles•at whisk they ire their sail emitter. This
MU be as Ws et Maine{ to asirspaper,beeribere Debar
OM smug Kees.

—Jed. **rpm, ofNow Ortl•u, wodorod • /Wilton •

tow days siti; la 'blob be redwood to dodoesvoid * io-
dides of the liaprotso Coon of tb•t Nq, *rutin 010
of D•itNi Clara to be probe*. Tito Dabs says tills io
es oddities& •ad all bat dial stop towards taa •ttohoooat
by Mrs. of tls risbto for .blob silo boa bon is
bog emulator

tie Byrasss• X. Y. .h.wwa of ilststasy, we Bs4
so amiesta alsat isssest .a tio bMy el Barasss Loss,
ohs dial st ilbasamti, 12th sit, 1104 wiww• asigh. A was
assposisd, rewired from piss Imitsisisteret by hi. wits.
A 'whist has boss mitered is seesidasse with this ems-
SIAM sot Mta Roes is sow is all pseissatistvis Ayer
use is mai the dssbAss .r the Greet Jury. 1

-ay. Debase' seillt. badmen. se lissbiset.s. Ititslbstr writtse *steel es Mei Else's* st P.ii...1 H..
tti....tbeing preattesdi b alsessi seespessests fres

sesrets, bst list UN ii. MOM is set yet diesevered.
Claes% tb• ewes? et Abe Owl, WNW his sates debit
tbs siq fee MAIO hussies es dm alms sagreties.

•—iebiliee are mated eat West. TIN reuse Neese et
Is. Leak aeon le lb* ems/ at . LOW
is Stow •t sales -4, Mmo seem et Use, taw teaks me
Is • sle.efity by Merl *imp ter thosmaa. OtberliPeare

Slillsg fat sisierssissie et Ile hit ses.
;--Jaagit Wrims, of toes, has lase appolobad ;is el

the mow esamaimail by tbenalilaulall it Js t'lle•
sbarbas la lams Itacreattp /sap Wa s.. Gib es
Mks% • mare of Ilismast mos"is diekJ&

Dogmatic Iltato Conventios.
HAwPtsitrvo JeNr 9.1957

Tito Desoerstie Suit* 4, is 'se
eordsse• IJett the Ball of tb•
morning, to the ebsubiret of 0. .1 .• r K p,r.ontaturer.

Phillip Jemmies, arNuelhads.,e ,r. only. Pre-oleter ads*
tats Convention. took the Chair. eotool Coovoaticia to
order, rod Suited the View fresideaujind Secretariee of
the late Coentetion to take their Batas.the Conversion was organism& the Pruiderot pre
berated a eosesuaiettron from the State Committee, trans
sitting the letter from ledge Mlle Lewis, missies the
sominatios fee &uprose Jodie. The sosinualeatioa yea

read sad emospard, sad erderedto be i50017011116114 with the
pro/oodles..

The list of delegates to the Couronnes was time reed,
and the seat -of the saluitste from the Suoad Sou-
torial District of rbiladelpbu

, was euteeted b7.William A. Porter, Seq., It appeared kite the dis•
caseioa, that Mr. Pester wu e'oeteel is original
delegate by the people, bat did mot appeer at the
Marsh Coarestion, and Mr. Worrell was salliatitated by
the Delegation. Oa the, ressetabling of the Cestreation
to day, Mr. Porter appeared and liaised hie seat.

The delvigades baring decided In favor of Mr. Worrell,
Mr. Porter promoted, and a 1111oilon was made that Os
upsilons be luard.

A lea' sat nettles &statism/a spit nosed.
A emotion woo made that Mr. Porter adailtui&
The maks WI. emended to Wait 'St. Waere/i. whiob

wis Dot tined to by arote of—yeas SO, Days Si.
Mr. Porter via then admitted to Lie •eat aa •

delegsts.
Tao following eandidata for Judges of tail Supreme

Cart were ties notslosted, vir :—Srarri. George Bawl-
wood and Joel Jot's, of Philadelphia, W. Strong, ofSalatcouoty, Jame.Thompson, of Erie chanty; 11fot. A.
Stokes sad P. C. Bassoon, of Alleghany aunty; Moe.
S. Bell, of Chester nasty; Chas. W. Uinta, of Schuyl-
kill ecoaty; Jobs W. Maywood, of Lyoolotai oosoty;
Ssail Elopborn, ofOotottorlaadcounty; Hopwoll &vaunt,
Abraham S. Wilson, Jwawa Howell sad Joao. Camp-
MIL

A motion to prucsvi to a rows, was postpowod tiH attar
noon.

Oa motion, a sotnialttse of13, on &isolations, wu
ordered to be appointed: This sointaittise will coasts' of
the committee appointed at the Marsh Convention, and
viz additional members, not yet declared.

The Convention thee ad)oarned till o'clock, P. M.
arranniloni suasion.

Mr. Maynard rose sad stated that his same had been
placed in noatisatioa by his Mood without tionsaltattoa.
H. was not a candidate for Gate at this time. Lie there.
fore rancested that his alms he withdraws, which was
anoordingiy dons.

Mr. Clover also withdrew ths name of John S
moot.

The balloting wu then proceeded with, and rsealted as
follows:

PHUT VLLOt
dhariwood, 41
Strong, 63
8011, 18
Stokes, 26
Chetah, 6
Thotaproa, . 2$
Jonsa, 2
H. H•pbara, 20
Wilsou, 10
Higgins, 1.
Shamans, 14
8. ilopitra, 12
Howell, r

Marini. Joao*, Matins, S. naphara sad idow•U wen
withdrawn.

rrTTl9!vmrl
Slianwood.
Strong,
8011,
Swims,
Church,
Thompaon,
H. Ilopbath,
WSoon,
Shannon,

3tr. Charon Ina withdrawn.
?MD IImLLAT

Shammed,
Bell,
StWI es,
Tisnsapaes,
H. Hepburn,
Wilson,
Shannes,

Hr. Shaman's was withdraws.
11001141 BALLot

Sitanwood,
8011,
flakes,
Thompeow,
E. Repbwrn,
Wibion,

Mr. Wvow: Was withdrawn
I=

Shorewood.
Bell,
Stolen.
Thueepsoo,
H Ilepburs.

Mr. Sell witbdrowo.
LC= SAWN.

Bbarewood, 24
Stokes. It
Thespian, •8
Hepburn, n

Mr &ohm wee withdrawn.

Bberswoo4,
Thespeos,
&Ours,

Sikarror ood,
1 hmapfos,
Ilepburu,

.phiiit;ire,
Th • m pone',
Stmr• cs4,
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PITTA SALL*? #

Aod J.annt Tb ,ispoon, of Brio, .•s .lealarod torettoi
upon the Malik ballot •nd nn moinaw oY A'.•i Ml"Klsn.•)
the nomination *as deelrre•l o bo ••i•oomoas.

There 'Nor* 129 'tette Cala un the Arm b4ll.t—neeiorary
to • *boom, 63 mere Wal on not♦ivauon on

Oa the the mains namSer of r.u•• were

ea•, and Mr. St. .ng boning •»tared o ail •ntf.
norninaini nn4 uo m .u•m ol U P stet B•merMs, Woo

d...1 1/6,1411 U•14191,0 w••) nominated by the Cnerentino.
.erned to,l 7i ,bia evening.

I. W. lIIIIIIVILD • Ws" "IMES I/WTI:MY.
I. .ketches of tbli istsriar.et 'ries of ...or city we

..100...11 .0 •••eriook this e•tahhopmedf of oar entrrpu
tog friends I. W ll,bhard 2 Co , whore =any
gmisre w orth of this assWI. th..agh smell mode. are yearly
..at out tutu ail parts the e..antry. This fato..ry hap
boo* la operaii..n a little lban year. and its bas
fates ha. steadily iaeressed up to the ,praseut time. when
they eriploysid several spats, • toe. I•• •i•••• It Is t..
Inuitisoostdatly, is wort of the Stet! the Usioa, oh
wining and Hippy tag order* for their watches.

A day or two sines, we toot a scroll 'arose' the *stab
Holtman sed were surprised at the extent to 'lsiah the
betimes is serried oa. la the Iris roots Into which we
note shown, were use "settiag' washiots, two "shaviarsattehlaw, cad swot "splittors." The matelot soaking
is for the purpose of askieg a sat as one end of tho
Igo* to be wade tato motels's, sad by Its ass, all saws
sit, tat the as* ofewe as tho bests ofthe Nosh.. is obvi-
ated. Of this, tbe It. have the sole right for this State.
The shaving staeltisee are the limeades sad patent of
M. 12 Dodge, Esq.. one of the Sr.. are for wasotiag the
serfs.' of the IstoeLs, to prepare lima der the appilieatioa
of the eoshootilde owepositioa. This preparatios was
formerly do.. by hued Of the splitters. three are said to
spitz the Nooks lengthwise. sad firer arneswise. Those
are viol scrioasly working lastrameatti, sad west be sere
to be asderitood. Is this room. about 2,01 N feet of plash
we wed per day, sad a 24 teeth Woodworth Pi-Wales Ma
tibiae is shortly to 114 pet up, for preparing the staff for
voodoo bozos. I. asiother roes, a reehine le in epees-
rodeo for suing strew board for Seam. whit* IWO welly
eat 15.511 loons per day. Two paper gutters are also ia
*se, which will peerare a toe of mow bawd or pa,wr perday. Beside. these there an @amid other laganiees sa
ales, bewails of 111110b1 we are oewpalted to wait is.
want of nab.

The establiebbiest gives ewpierwrat t. sliest lb• pew
ple, of whoa sheet ewe hat ars tousles. lime sir bier
drying lobts lows heal hunt meetly few tbe prepared's

the lusher, bet ter tite room we Out esti say per
dewier wets et thee. It Nos fame time we shall sesta*sties time, b ettewittieu with ether...t. 4' Wisest
shoot the &awry —Dore* Wilms.

Dealers is the whore artiste should set WI is paresis,
this estsblishoest. Ire.. penises' sequalistsere wkh
theAra we ass esethottir need wed &boa s. the public

raw 111611PIIOL 01; LIIIVII.—Tbe greasly em-
balmed sees of all the awiesortee at lite, says she
Philithiphis Arm, ore tell by every sae. sad are ..tall-
ies essob sellerisit sad privatise apse tho peer. loos.
'viselike% bread, sato sad mope are aM at meet ewe's.
pat prism, owl is Is diesels be the lahorieg sax tossup.
ply the waste et hie family tress she daily pkteeee shish
he sans. We are leafiest& se Wove-shag ease at this
seem' sod eapkwesso daft et Wage is themall etlb*
epbriS et speseladse. ?Ufa is as real .some et soy a
the Nadia; .Aides toresensts4. The stash et Mat soil
Ovals sbossib as the West is helmet. invite she weak•
tor sf slowdown whits the moss useseelly bossy
berme .1 ever. WIN sal isseesseriss. at all see
pvisolpal pmts. chow that is seas of these is Shore web a
Eelleissey at posolsobse as to lividly the rat
advisees is prises ear saes I by ispaurt and epesslaism

There ode be afell he prism eve lose. *see teak Ovals
we sew hole imam eskir that they memohe moot
ed es Swaps with say seresivoy et pester and wish she
We'Used*et' bumf wee la Agee As peewees sad.
peep oweipso ist as harosetoppresehest. Thoisespier

imps Me Waal sit prossalse. sod with the

GO, wAs.“lO6 INA.CfetIeAL
CI ylfai nilitiesred his lairagonladdrho at Lonep

too. Know ea the 27th aft. it. gnat ingith pretend's
la pobliwatios watts.

Tv ti,reroor seta not with a otat:a\ltt of the eiroom-
stemets whin persuaded btm to aetwpt tin poet of Gortera
ur. The hotline positiou of ;Ain la the Terri**, no.
dared that am:opine, a duty, which he did sot feel at llb
erty to deolioe.

TOO mode of teller:slag tbe CS:tattles whin bent tho
Territory, the Goreroor proceeds to say, is provided is the
'tot organising the Territory, ottotety, by the people of
Konen, who, by a asidertty of their owe TOM, men oth
*id* thi. gantlet& for thetaseine is Laming their Sine
Coootatatios.

Theochroation of delegates to form this propeeed Con-
stitation,—tbe Governer g •es on to any--b now about to
be elected under the call of the Territorial Legielataro,
mated and still recognised by the authority of Ceugnews,
sad elothed by it, is the eomyrehensit • laaguage of die

mania law, 'tilt fell power to stake 14..6 an otioeititeat.
The Territorial Legislature, then, to beettobliag Ulla pea-

yentisn, he °causal,. were folly sustained by the net of
Consre4., and the authority of the lutavelition is dtstiset-
ly rye •guised in his lastrsetioas from the President of tbte
United States.

The Governor please" himself to take can, as tor se
prseticable, that the 'lndus eildelegetes to the Coates-
toot shall be fro* trout tread or ?Mime% sad that they
shall be protected is their deliberation', The Goreraor
meets the *.ides that the Convention is lot legally Ital.
look by allYiler

"The Territorial Legislature is the powes ordalwed for
this yerpoio• bthe COOill Wee of the 'Coiled Stator; and
in oppariag t you resist the autiwrity of the Federal%lbgovernment at Legislotars was called into befog by
the Courses litS4. sod is reeogaited by the present
Chief Magistrate of the Ultimo, Jost ohooeu by the demi-
eau people, sad emu vf its set. are now to operation here
by universal tweet. As the Governor of the Territory of
Kansas, I toast support the laws and the Constitution;
sod I biro no *thaw &Wrestle* *odor my oath, bet to
see that all Coastitatieaal lairs are tally sad fairly sues.
wt."

The Governor appeals ti all good ettitene t., take pin in
the e/ectl.4l—repeating hie coo v lotion that. unless the Con-
vention submit the Constitnuon to the rote of all the act-
ual resident settlers, and the election be fairly and justly
croadiers.l, the Conatitution will be, and ought to bereleat•
ed by Congrese.

The Governor takes a very deolded issue with the polit-
ical freedom ohriekere In the States, who desire to keep
Kum/ bleeding onty to promote their own selish designs,
adding that—

"Those who oppois slavery In Kahan do not Imo their
opprsition upon any philaathropic principles, or any
sympathy for the Afrioan race. For in their so called
constitatioa, franked at Topeka, they deem that 'satire race
so Inferior and degraded, as to orchid, them all forever
from Kotuas, whether they be bond or free, thee depriving
them of %II rights here, and denying eves that they min
be OttiSena of the United Suites, for if they are muttons
they could not coustitutionally be exiled or excluded from
Kamm,. Yet such a (Abuse hustled in the Topeka Con-
stitution was submitted by that Conveatiose for the vote of
the people, sad milled here by an evarchettaing majority
fthe anti slavery party. This party here, therefore, has,

in the most positive manner, affirmed the eonstimlonality
of that portion of the revolt deeisioa of the Sepreme
Coon of the ;Salted States, declaring that African, are
not ottmona of the United States."

The Insugutel aloud with an eloquent invocation to
gleam of residents w email by the Union, the Coastline-
time, sad the Laws.

NEW-YORE.
ofthe tab Obtver 1

•.,

:Caw Toss, hum 2, nig

Tuesday, the, Jay tf the grand aeptta was a high
day for the yoang bloods of Gotham, •hoes soul' are
wholly diverted into a marine channel at present to the
temporary oblivios of fast trotters and plank roeds.4-
Yachting is fashionable, and this fact has set all the youdg
rspriteentatives of the " bast ton" to delvtng in easy
clopaedias, and eommttttng by rote, to this sore taxation
of their allowsnee of brain*, the full doinltions of all
nautical terms from " item sheet" to " top gallants."—
The requisitas for the complete education of a young man
about town are really getting to be very burdensome, a
passable acquaintance with the various qualities of hone
testi may be obtained In a few bar-room lessons with an
old Jockey, at the expense of an " Infinite series" of
drinks, but It Is no small matter to get posted oa the merits
of oared archltesture a*d lb. lotrloate vocabulary of ship*
rigging Then moreover it Is nosadly woe accomplishment
to be able is assume a ems else sent gaited* while perform-
log ballast ditty on the coesrahs of a yacht iaelined at as
angle of forty-ive degrees to the water, with a ooaroany
of lady frioodi lamella( opera glasses at the *mates
marine from the tromfortable decks of a steam boat close
by. Bat these are all aeseseary weenies', and yachting
is a much more healthy and enatnet,dab:• amusement
than billiards, at least In this weather. If Young Now
'Ugh had a little more exercise on open laud and water, It
might tend to check the pr growing d.geoeoeraey.
mental 'and physleal, of the savant class in oar city

Perhaps we mull: yet as. a roes of fashionable X.
Tvrltep with large tongs and developed muscles, like the

•hieh oecatitvaabiy visit os from the upper
toirelos of old 'viand. site vor ladies, buwsver, there i.
ao hope.

Trade oontiatms very dull and them are few strangers
comparatively, to the city. Theeyrie; trade is sow about
over and merchants are malting their treyaratiens fur the
riot. The season has not been a proCable nos es e
general thing. though some de-ertytions of merchandise,
.ucn as tea and sugar hae• pad a handsome yr. it to th-
large dealers. Dry g .It deseriptions haws, bee, a
~,,r investment Tee yr ..yeet now is. that raw loyerials

of all kllltli all! he more abo.,dant and cheaper this Tall
ant e •neequent y that lower rimer rou.l rule for of .thins
fabrics Tot. r•-tot •r. it tiny -wt.,e fir dealers to dlrpoire
..f the iar4e .I.h•lte tiny .rt •d and domestic Lames which
they v..w h trio , ICI hlllo'fr. t *pt a. • h.mey toes, C.itton
i• planted more esten.tre y than ever bef.re this seas...
•114 • hrger crop will be reislis..d. tf the weather cootioaes
terursible. Wool is hasty to be somewhat lower after the
a •er tar 4 some. into opera toe. The new sulk crop in

Italy *ad 'Pr.,. than far yr...twee well All thewithings
:rteli ti • lower rang* -f price. f .r garments rutted tons.
winter. wear. Thu re...on, the price eoct of material
be/ hese much greater than Worst, while brad!, ail
advance has bleu obtained, partic..larly no ilibin.oftitd
iabrice.

If way of your rasters are eatitemplatiog Tumoral.,
with s view to to* It...tiering uf their firma's, *drips them
by 00 51000 to silci the i..q•alatl..n ..f this Cll. at pre.
s•ot. Tb. flasher of pore ior seeking eispluyseat and
audios coos ie very largo. the rates paid fur lab., an low,
owing M the prevailing dnlnasa In all kinds of booms...
asd the prism of provisions is exorbitantly high, a p..and
of beef steak, (hoteliers weight, wbieb means fi lb ovule.
derpoisj costs as 16 cents, and all other ar lelsm in pro
portion. Whoa trade Is **rutin here there Is omploymairot
for a rut umber of stevedores, asetstaats in stores, outlet*
sad waken up la wholesale elothiag bosses, ate, of all
'bleb *alms the supply is nom greater than t►a dossaad
The soot of labor in this etn►etry sad Soros* is cow
rapidly taadlog towards mastissitioa, erring to the vast
immigration. Is Ireland sad Geraisay labor hie rises
tee per lent. whit* wares are lower In the vote Atisatie
skin, where • great pert of the emigrants have mast...
TllO only, way to °humfair prism for labor as well as
say other ociamatidity, is to proportion the supply to the
&mead. The P4liee war goes Da *Wetly, bat the oily it
tette as orderly and well governed se it over has Wee.

OM
.. The Leary Ole &wrens pm of the followlag

parody tut re WWII et yeas( we rho are rarity
wee'Atop to ems oat Orr herb. id;

Teel mew erre. ear et ry apt.
Terobs dere ead Ire or sage;
AM U 1 Weld • remieerer,
(Althemb thebetr le?stir apre)
Deal view re wtta aerttWl eye.
let peat sr Ifter Wire by.

•aw selerfrea Irk Mawflew ;

ImpWei irer aerial *is ;pm.
AM IM. ay beard Itshed sad plus
Ot Wier perh.and WV spasm
YAM the WWI be therm
ON WPM bat r Ism
psiMy ray set Quernbee
Deerred as Ober*et its oak—
Bawd Ha Mtsad Dlit Mn dais
Or my ma Wrath thera ?

Wire ere Ma*Wonfir sad mar.
TIM de terdied aWI
OrWadi the bey lbws 104Mph
Who hie weiherybier4 tWI!

lbl6 The @worse( of Ilebimas It was boo stet a
*bosomed dollen to teem to Wivetie &mimeo Owe,
elm aro sot lootitioto tbenk vie is. met dootltato st all.
obis La tbaaoetaoro ossotseo of tbo ropes
bare lees ourviog to doe*.

PIIP Tb• tati lifts Assooiscios of Ustworostists sill
bold its seas somata &mitts Is Coososorettls as Widow
tiol sod Tsocoiss ITtb sod Ittla of Om presses nos&

PO4. 10811 T-11o' si• It meted Owl eerie el
sum i. to M /8.4. or by wine. eiheeeipliee tee Cot.
Fenix in older so ewers Ws eervies. to tb•
Piriseei etAbettbilesielibiii hemykesitiifee
far INK yr. Imre aloe hoot k teliehtjAie be I.
bt!imni-Pitilmitrieg ter s Na elheMeets. *Web
Mil vele probe* rem nee 011114 deemed

ie mato bol-411111r she •

NI

Pen and Soiamor 4tems.
GaIL42 Damosensta Vlosows atBow

—The Destoerup of Blair+ was utmost girl.
eedessed, and gloriosa vietory, at the charter
election at Tuesday. Their waists fee Map
or, sod all the °Owe sit, ogees, with ose cusp•
doe, were sleeted by as swage aajority of ose
showed! Thie midi is the store gratifying

•. of tbb maser the *ladies wan forced
ing the people. The Ws& Repeddiess legis-
lature lea vista for..ted a sew shatter epos the
city with the avowed purpose of retaisiag the
control of the spoils—bat the people, ever bas-
est and ever true, took thee at their word, asd
on Tuesday repudiated them and their asath,
dates.

or nosy havearrested sbrokar Is intteborgb
for stealing two shame of raihnad steel. "Bee
Ted him right," they , will say dows Is Wall
&oval. Why should ha steal stook? Why sot
buy it, and omit to pay f,r it, like as; other
gentlest's? That is isaseisl morality.

elli. Two hnodred and n:nety-fire loaves of
bread were seised in Montreal last week, fee light
weight, and distributed amoog eharitabht testi.
?latices of the city. This is turning dishonesty
to some good aeommt.

so.The likeretary of the Treasury is of the
opinion that the (does of the pretest heal year
will find a'surplus of 22,000,000 dollars is the
Treasury. The late redstaloa of the twit be
thinks will result is an increase of the resents*

from increased importation, and he has already.
determined to reoommesd another large eaten•
sion of the free list. •

11. One of our exchanges gaminess that a
Mr. White, living somewhere down in this
State, was reeently suarderad in his own bed, by
some avaricious write& wbo wished to rob him of
his money. The editor modifies the traasaction,
however, by adding that " imekily, Mr. White
bad deposited his money the day before, in the
bank!" Mr. White only lose his fife! Truly, a
remarkable and lucky escape.

A poet in the Boston Pat, while (wishes.

ting in lofty verse the inns of Chicago, finally
oonelooles by saying that "Chicago is an inn-
famous eity."

stir The report that 1196,000 had been lab•
scribedto bnya plantation for ez-President Piens,
iii esstradieted by thn Viebebergli papers.—
Nothing of the kind, they pay, has been dose.

sw, The weather continuos singularly gold
for the season. Toady (Thursday) kls chilli
to a degree that makes °moats out doors, sod
fires within, tar from uncomfortable.

JP J. B. Plawits, has Mud up his Ice
Cream Rooms in superb style, and is sow pre.
pared to serve up this luxury in s manner which
must give sstisfsotiou.

ear HON. Joax L. DAWSON. This gentle►
Mao's hosts of friends will be pleased to learn
that he has almost entirely reeovered from the
fearful- illness which has so long wafted him to

bis room aqi mesa palatal doubts as to his
final recovery.

sue,. The Reading Gantt* andDemocrat is to
be biased daily after the 16th, last.

NIP A facsimile of the soils with which Judas
betrayed his Master, is now leaning by J. 8 Dye,
70 Wall it N T. which he will forward by lit
ter on receipt of twenty•Are costa.

.66, &,o Jib a Weat worth, mayor of Oiliest',
Nti arr.:fated 011 the moreiog of the 9th lost by
U S Marshal, ohargel with steslieg the mid

and was held t i ball io the seta of $3,000
Th'i mill begs were flood on his premises.

ecatatriatoo was bold is the afteroono,
when Mr %Vete worth wad dist:lwo' from env
'ody by Je Is.. D wets tad. lie deendeid that Mr.

in his oak •lal e,ptoity or C iinVe111111111), ro
ceive.l.l mne m tit big., sod thlt uoleis a epee al
,Irm iud was made fur them be bada right
keep them.

, .1

Nzw R)ur4 A,36Nr --0/4 Ilarn that R G.
‘l, Geg Eq,e ht ir sod praprietor of tbe
Ildsver Star, ie boon appioted Rents Agent
en the Allegheny VAlley Rtilreid We don't
know Mr. M Gregor Trrsopally, but judging
from his piper, we *pito" nve 11.11 a good fel.

.nutri egg. and an rprigiii Democrat.—
/rata* jag Dens.

CAUSN Of TUC Dasmurrox IN MICHIGAN'
—A writer ia the Detroit Frei Press attributes
with some show of rea4on, the present famine
in the N wthern C metiers of Miehigal to the ea.
eitement e•u-e 1 by the Rtpubliesu press and
pulpit during the last Presidential campaign.—
Instead of attending their domestic duties far
mere who had been wrought up to a high state
of excitement spent their time shrieking for
"bleeding Kansas."

1111. PgRSASS is is [soap of fruit Strew
berries daily, from Ctooisasti market.

tor Wry has joss received the 4th vellums
of Irving's Life of Washington.

ag. Syracuse N. Y - hai been 'sleeted as the
place for holding the Nations! Eshibition and
Try for Reapers sad Mowers. Tbe trial is et.
peewee° woe off about the!** of July nest.
Wonder if Sennett, Ban I Co. will be on the
ground with their Danforth Mower and Reaper.
They have catenate premium on it ninths, Oases
webelieve, and have to doubt they will as this
occasion if present.

sir The Newberyport, (Kees.) Arabi sap
the Shoe Wisest matinees is a swore depressed
state shoe at asy tiles before for sweaty years.
Usherhastalks esubbirsbly,sad laborgreedy;
yet many workmen are oat et employ, and she
easebseterers, with lute dossed and &Meg
pikes for their goods, would set are se isersase
their basis's, sees it the sleek emit be worsted
for whips. Is le eselaselsoly, ewsetassee the
Haeld, to p into ewe of our sites tetras sow,
and mark the dillcreses that a and,* esestb has
imagist them.

MIPDories Lim fear days soden ee Saturday
hat, there arrived at New Yak. so his thaw
iffy tder vessels Woe with elopes efaagatawd
molasses aloes. •

es„, We werequested to give series *at Dr.
J. J. Jasstram will &Beer s loom at Pack
Mil, es Moldy set:ides roost, es do
brie eitreeresieset therani thy, &Maio!
lollfseters, sad the tiostrisel sag %Wieland
rests et eesseellei Iterssisi Sallelso lust

L, from.

CMIN9I

Kr. G. W. Wait abousbi
Lookiiig Gifiro &an,* 84101 os

Tfellth of osopied by W. sibl. Ws. 1116-
lelmaim osampolistas4ibt 8.. Aihartismost

us. The Girard Ripubbiess sass that a sos
of Mr. dada, Loss, aged about Ws years, was
drowsed is the Canal, as that plass, minds,
week.

/lIP ata AdrerdsaPat al Bak of Oty Lot/
toy JaimeMI, ia to.daya paw.

ea. We leant frost the Orswford Dassorat
tbat the books for »Hiving sabeniptios to the
Capital Stook of the Mesdrille Railroad Coo-
pea, will be "seed is antordasse with the pro
visions of the tot of Aseseibly d the 19th of
February, 1849, on Tuesday the 110th day of
Jose inst., st 10 o'clock, A. M., at the Amen•
ass Hotel is the Borough of Meadville.

se. Seripture's sew Dare:eau Guikry is one
of the finest esthblishisest is the-city Built
expressly for the purpose, sod Stied up by one
of the best artiste is the State, the proprietor
cameos fail to reap the reward of his esterprise.
Call in and take a peep as the sew ansagenest.

Tess FITIAM FRIGATI NLLOALL.--The new
stem frigate Niagara attracts such Seesaw'
from the English. The London Times gives a
miouts description of her in which it is said :

allot till the visitor bat walked forward and
perelted Muted' esenewhers sear the bowsprit,
as he fully appreciate her hasten sise sad
beautiful fors, and feel that be Is looking down
on snob a war steamer as the world has not yet
seen the equal of, and by the side of which the
English nary can show nothing to compete.

A Minh Uttar.
The following rather spicy letter—whether

speAotts or genuine is immaterial--bas made its
appearance:

MAI/10U Ootrirru, Mo.,
April 80, 1857.

Mu. BUCHANAN—Dens But :—Mr.
the Postmaster at this plase,*end be has gone
out West, sod has been gone for three or four
weeks, and he has no deputy here, but I have
been opening the mails and attending to it slue
he has been gone, as he left the key with me,
and the Postmaster told me that I must make a
report at the end of the month, and did sot tell
me who I wu to write to, but I suppose that it
is to you that we should make our reports, es we
are all citizens of the Goverment of which you
are now President. If you are sot the right one
to receive the report please drop me a few lines,
letting me know who I am toreport to, and I
will write again.

RZTOILT AT Tgs IXD or Arse.—The wog.
or is mid for the esesou—ruisioas ewes and
very high—but sotwitheamtt7 all that we have
regular mails nee a week, health, sad the

eapeople ofthis country are venally pleased with
your Administration ; this is all I know that
would interest you ; if there is any omitted in my
last report please let me know. My best respeets
to you and Mrs. Buohanan.

Arrival of the Meson.
Nix Yost, Jane 10.

The Collis. steaserlCrieson, trop Liverpool
May 27tb, arrived this 5 P—M.

The /Ones arrived out on the 23th
The steamer Arago from Brenton, would sail

from Southampton for New York with 400 pas.
NIS

In
.Parliament the annuity of £BOOO per year,
without division, Mr. Roebuck leakingpa without
poutosetraseo. Ties dowry of £40,000

was brought before twassissioners of supply,
when Mr. Conyngitam moved that tie pension
be redwood to £6,000, and that the dowry be
omitted; 14 members voted with him on the
first mo,ion, and 16 on the second. The bill
was read the first time,

A. new writ was moved for the seat of Thomas
G. C.reing, who is appointed a Lord of :be Ad
miralty.

Attention was milled to the inereased impor
tatioa of slaves into Cubs, and the inadequate
British foree on that mast. Lord Palmerston
mid that L trd thread 4) had rammed his rep•
remotatioes to the Spenish government on this
snbj •ct, and no efftrt would be wauting as far
as diplrenatie negotiations could gm to induce the
gooreroment at Madrid to take el:emit steps to

pet down the trade.
The Etat C,ropany have taken pupae.

4i41) of the Weed of Penn, in the Straits of $t
belniaodel, oompletely oommanding theeotrano •
ut the lied 83a. Toe osten.ible cease is that
two years sines it vessel which was wrecked on
he ooast of 13srbsra, was already placed on tho
island

The Peril journalDasbetes confirms the rstiA
cation of the Kr.iun Trusty of Peace

It is asserted theta the Protocol of the Neuf.
etuvel question waisigoeti et Pais the evening
,1 the teeth.

Pr+•paratiooa were makiog at Portsmouth for
the reoeptioo of the Grand Duke Coostrotine.

The oegotiations of the Mentean &troy with
Spain are understood to be imptded by some
fellare in diplomatic form which will have to be
referred to Neste° to be rstdbd.

Alth agb the Paris Boar*e bap exhibited firm.
seas, private amounts from Paris affirm that the
Biok of Prawn contioues to maintain its stock
of bullion solely by artificial purposes.

The Freneb Commander in Chief of the post
of Africa, has seised in the name of the ?roach
government, as tat called Dakkar, said to be
oat) of the most importaat in Africa.

The relations between Bardiaia and Austria,
and betwestioNeplea and the Western powers,
continued without change.

Liverpool Ntarket.—Baconoontinues very dull.
Cheese, shoulders sod hams quite neglected.

Tim high value of beef stops bosinest
Pork moves slowly.
Beam, lugs middle ribs Ws to 545. Short

middles IM tofies.
Beef, 1110 s to 150s.
Poch, 90s to 98e. Bbonl&rs 42e to 445.
Lard remains stringent at to 664.
Breadstufs.ltare been ifaiintated request.—

Wheat, white Canadian 94 Bd. to 10s.
Floor-western Gans' 81s to 824 for 196 lbs.

Philadelphia, 820 63; Ohio82. to 84s; Si. Louis
84e to sss.

lodise Cora—yellow 89s; to 894 6d for 148
Hist sized Us trio 119,; white 40s to 40s ed.

R. Braes 11100. quotea follows—Wheat and
Soarr speeslation on Saturday, sad Mon-
day former advanced 20/341 for 80th. The
latter ls per barrel over Friday's prices. Cora
also advanced biased per quarter. At -market
to day, however, wheat and Soar ars ofslow side
sad easier $o by. Cora &drama to 89 64;
yellow 40464 white, no champ to, quote, prices
sera or leas aoatioal.
or James B °lay, eon of the late Beery

01. y, has bees soateammifor Conroe by la.
Damosteal of the Ashiasd Diariet is Beatacky

hes aseepted the sosaisatios.
Those seerimal slavery agitators of the North

ye the Boseedsk (As.) Swag hate the
a silos betimes Mies Imes, is every part

the acastry. For the good of the goverstseet
for the site cif its repshlioaa isesitstioss,

wee orerywhere freely forego pus po
ideal digateers, sad joie halide is a ammo°

aria.% the seetimal seamy, whether ref-
jig soder a Fremont Sag. er seder the ems
sad of a set of diseaios °spades, like &sward,

Word, Giddisp, theriley, Phillip., biaelt
Sialgiam sad stars. 'The wee ofDula Web-

r, Bog 06.1 sa4-et may odor of the late
eetersem of the oppeeitles party, suet sally re,

the sato* seatitseste aid pariah &redo*
truer., by,Poseshiiiig the pull of doesatieittletagples of the Daft.

, sad 40614 the asedoestssa dieseisa
of tits boxif Sisk Rerablies, Id As

ZS LaVit NCIFIIIIIIOI4 SALT LAKI —The
Leivesiworth (Kelpie) Herald of May 80th,
obreniales the arrival tit that place on the day
previous, of Messrs. Williams sod Morrell, who
left Salt Lake, April 15th, and lined* the follow-
ing report :

Oo the cilium the gram 'saga weeks later that
was ewer keoit. Snow on the mountain. aver-
ages twenty feet. Bverytbingquietfoi thep'ains
flaw but few Indians. Met Col. Sumner, with
two companies Uaijad States troop* at Vermil-
lion, one hundred &flea out Met firo emigrant
train twenty nice miles this side Fe Kearney,
r6g along very well, and generally healthy

lalllollo sr less wary d t, large members coos
tag from the southwesters part of Missouri, with
love ausebera of stock. listiopated that 10,000
wagons and 80, 000 cattle would *moss the plat°.
for California. The entire company consisted of
McGraw's mail traits, under the direction of Je.se
James; Burr, United States Surveyor Gvotral
ofUtah; Judge Stiles, Asaoeiate Justice of Utah,
and family; United States Marshal Dodson, and
family, H P. Herren, Postmasterat Salt Lake;
Thos. 8. Williams and family, law firm of Hoop.
cr I Williams Company composed ,of sizty-
-110 males and 80 females, 259 wagons, with 1000
emigrant seceders from Utah, will come to the
States, and about 1000 will go to California
Mr William's life has been threatened. It wa4
prophesied by Brigham Young and other 51or
moos that he would never get away from Salt
Lake alive. A secret., organised band, ever
ready to do the ordereof the Prophet and twelve
Apostles, were threatening hie life. He defied
their vengeance.
Kr Dr. Baumbeck in his travels on the cape

of Good Hope says: I found very frequently
among the Dutch Boors of the back country,
Apes Charm Elscioral, which they keep hang
up by i thong around the seek of the boule to a
peg over their hammocks. Indeed this teems to

be their sole protection Spinet the throat and

1lung disorders which are quite revaieut am,oag
them. I thought it a speaking coiximat oa the
practical genius of the .tinert an people, that
they should furnish the staple, believe the onlv
remedy this people buy to use. Asking it they
used the same manufacturers Pills, they t 41 me
that better purgatives grew all around them than
any body could prepare

LADIES AND EINTLEMBN:—Tire would eall yea
►tteatiou to the atlvertisimeat of Prof O. J. Wootis Hair
Ristorstivir, which appears is the oolotass of oar p
somber.

Prom oar long acquaintance with the proprietor, and
with numerous individuals who have aced his preparation
with perfect socuas fee the luttwo years, we feel no best
nation in recommtoding the article as superior to any of
the prepositions now in au for the came purpose, vis. for
mooring gray hair to its original color, a sore and perfect
cure for bald:Kahl and a never falling preventive for tha
falls( of It. hail.

It la decidedly this beat sad molt popular in nisi for
bemortfying, preierviog, restoring and strengthening the
bah', relistriag diseases of the akin, and removing score;
dandruff, and all eruptions and feverish heat from she
ialp

We speak la Toledo"' to the above from what we know,
having been personally acquainted with numerous persons
wbo.kave seed the rtietorsOve for the above purposes with

this most gratifying results.
It Is wet oft*, we sotto. • patent medicine. Indeed. we

Shish we lave DOTIIf paid one before; bat Prof. Wool's
Hair Restorative Is something so superior to most f the
preporatioas of the day. that we cannot forbear asking, the
attention of oar readers to la —Catholic Viedreator.

Sold in Brie by all i)regorists.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SIIPP.I.Or 124?ItILZAT To FILIIIILEaI GEN'ER 11.1.y.
br000conband to the &notation of oar tainC,a.t. natee.

idiom which appear to be attracting • go tit d .:.t•-r.t•natthe resent Nee to various was of the count,. an 1 ie• 1• •n-
-troduard to tint plano--., diode to .Carta-• .1 an ..r,t e P.,v.
der lod reams' Rostorattini." Judgtna trona the i,tt,n thl•
/1000019Stly (help sr* 4,42.), bat te,lt.re them Roam...eat of 11,ra
than ardlaary writ. and calculated to .ion, , ...r t o . z,,,t
IgnibOr of .031 1̂2 ott‘lui gad.- e ,co,,arat. p.,, 1•4, t • teem
Moat, sad widett theorltuary maw. ronsrall ;all to n•Lels

Sao tideortiamant mad nation to r. 11:1.41 to sal.' atpltc.ae, in
another salaam.

11rluil.threstilh M Mhos Clessepemerme% 'The eentetsped.se of lagredieste la thew Pills, is the re-
salt .1 a long &hi exhaust's ;mutt°. . they an wild In their
eattem, and eeetelu nt nest •efite natal*en Its prnper Ounce! In
tenrei7 isstanee bent lb. prneent eamektatil tn• nil • ~r•-4 •

bit epee those obetineett.tie to wheal Walk., 1,. It Able, •n.I
re•lller lien Its prnbee abnnnel, ftnerebe health le rtetunri.
pals sent ,he•thir enanteausee changed tot ,es.tt,‘ ,ne f
se Mow gnerri bmlth 441•es air Is eacaifte 414 • 104,4 s 4
etroetime tare. plus, .other (rum rryn.re rr t.t hr•
maw, the pprker4: hiedth 1111111,144,1 , h•vitel. 4^e'tnr 44C, t r
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tarDalnert. iiennlor eAla liitractor.-•..i
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e•at, -• .1 Ift•I It •i.• h.,' the
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Ulnen.le - euttn---4lI I cut 1, v.•trnix -

• 4, I I, I
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